CAFE GALLERY

Dale Mackie: Distant Water Bound
4 July to 24 September 2017
Renowned artist Dale Mackie brings together his iconic images of trawlers and the men that worked at sea.

Grimsby’s Lost Ships of World War One
3 October 2017 to 7 January 2018
Between August 2014 and November 2018 a team of divers and historians will investigate over 300 Grimsby’s trawlers that were lost in World War One. This exhibition looks at the stories behind some of the wrecks explored by the team.

DOUGHTY GALLERY

Elegance and Beauty
From July 2016 to September 2018
An exhibition of beautiful ceramics and paintings from the collections of North East Lincolnshire Museum Service.

MURIEL BARKER GALLERY

Steaming Home
An exhibition of portraits and interviews celebrating the lifestyle and character of the deep water fishermen.
24 June to 10 September 2017
Showcasing the work of local photographer Ash Gollings, Steaming Home is a series of photographs and interview extracts exploring the story of Grimsby’s iconic fishing industry.

Museum Safari: Animals from the Collection
30 September 2017 to 11 March 2018
This display of objects from the collections of North East Lincolnshire Museum Service all have one thing in common… animals! A fun, hands on exhibition for families and children.

TALKS AND EVENTS 2017

The Museum Collection Revealed
Saturday 12 August
2pm to 3.30pm
£5 including refreshments
Join Collections Officer Louise Bowen as she takes you through the history of the museum collection and explains how we record and care for museum objects.

Meet the Artist: Dale Mackie
Saturday 2 September
1pm to 3pm
Free
Drop into our café gallery to meet local artist Dale Mackie as he works on one of his latest pieces.

Museum Safari Open Day
Saturday 30 September
10am to 4pm
Free (some activities may charge)
Don’t miss the launch of our new Museum Safari exhibition. Grab your binoculars and get ready to go on safari. Make an animal mask, discover the hidden animals in the gallery and enjoy animal themed treats in our café.

Trawling through Time
Friday 6 October
1pm to 3:30pm
£5 including refreshments
Former Grimsby trawler skipper, John Roberts, talks us through some of his personal archive film footage, taken during his career of 50 years at sea. Includes a question and answer session with John.

A Cabinet of Curiosities
Saturday 28 October
2pm to 3:30pm
£5 including refreshments
A talk exploring a selection of curious and sometimes ghoulish objects from the museum collection.

Railway to the Lincolnshire Seaside
Saturday 11 November
2pm to 3.30pm
£5 including refreshments
Join local historian Alf Ludlum for a journey through the development of the Cleethorpes, Mablethorpe and Skegness railway.

Braiding for Beginners
Saturday 24 November
1:30 to 3pm
£2
Join our Education Officer, David Ornsby, in this class for beginners to braiding. We examine the clove hitch and sheet bend and their use in producing decorative netting, the authentic Grimsby way! Spaces limited so book in advance!

Sail Away with Me
Saturday 9 December
2pm to 3.30pm
£5 including refreshments
Join Collections Officer Louise Bowen as she explores some of the beautiful ship models from the museum collection.

Please book in advance for all talks. For more information please contact Grimsby Fishing Heritage Centre on 01472 323345 or visit our website: www.thefishingheritagecentre.com